Depot antipsychotic use in schizophrenia: an East Asian perspective.
Few studies have examined the use of depot antipsychotics in East Asian patients with schizophrenia. This study examined the prevalence of depot antipsychotic use and its clinical correlates. Across six East Asian countries and territories, 2399 patients with schizophrenia were surveyed using a standardized protocol. Depot antipsychotic medications were prescribed in 15.3% (n=368) of the patients, being the most common in Singapore, followed by Taiwan, Japan and China. Being on depot antipsychotic drugs was significantly associated with male gender (particularly in Taiwan and Japan), delusions in Japan, aggression, higher daily CPZ equivalent dose and co-prescription of anticholinergic drugs but less likely with disorganized speech (particularly in China) and negative symptoms (particularly in Japan and Singapore). On multivariate analysis, the significant associated factors were treatment setting, younger age, longer duration of illness, aggression and the lack of use of an oral, atypical antipsychotic. There was a wide variation in the prevalence of depot antipsychotic prescription, suggesting that it may not be guided by any recognizable principles and is more likely determined by local traditions and prescription culture. There is a need to re-examine the risk-benefit profile of each patient before deciding on the initiation or continuation of depot antipsychotic medication.